All trips leave the Portland Avenue Park & Ride Lot
At 12:45 for a 2:00 show.

Because of the limited seating, Senior Center Members only please. $110 includes your ticket and transportation. A $10 deposit holds your spot and final payment is due 30 days before the date of the trip. Please note that no refunds will be issued after that time unless we are able to sell your seat.

The name of the game for 2021 trips is “Be Flexible.” Covid protocols may change between now and showtime. At this time, Ogunquit Playhouse anticipates being back inside this year, but stay tuned!

Show descriptions are on the reverse of this page.
**The Cher Show on Wednesday, June 1st**

Her Life. Her Music. Her Legend. Superstars come and go, but Cher is eternal! For six decades, she has dominated pop culture, pushing boundaries and breaking down barriers - letting nothing and no one stand in her way. The Tony-Award-winning THE CHER SHOW is packed with so much story and hit music it takes three women to tell her tale: the enigmatic newcomer, the glamorous pop star, and the cinematic icon. 35 smash hit songs, two rock-star husbands, and those epic Bob Mackie gowns, all in one fabulous Broadway musical that will turn back time and leave you dancing in the aisles!

**Mr. Holland’s Opus on Thursday, September 8th**

From an Oscar-nominated film to a world premiere musical, Tony Award-winner BD Wong and Tony Nominee Wayne Barker bring to the stage MR HOLLAND’S OPUS, a new musical. Glenn Holland gives up his dreams for teaching high school music to make ends meet. Little does he realize that leaving one’s mark on the world can take many different forms, as his temporary detour leads to a lifetime impacting the lives of hundreds. Adapting Patrick Sheane Duncan’s cherished screenplay, this musical journey is a love letter to the enduring influence music has on humanity.

**Clue on Wednesday, October 5th**

A hilarious fast-paced whodunit, CLUE will leave you dying of laughter that is based on the cult 1985 Paramount movie and inspired by the iconic Hasbro game. Murder and blackmail are on the menu, when six mysterious guests assemble for a dinner party at Boddy Manor. Was it Mrs. Peacock in the study with the knife? Or Colonel Mustard in the library with the wrench? This hysterical farce-meets-murder-mystery is bloody good fun. From the
creative team of Mystic Pizza, written by Sandy Rustin, adapted from Jonathan Lynn’s screenplay.